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AN INDUSTRIAL BUILDING AT THE ASYLUM

thing like an ocean is not going
to Interfere. The world's busl-

laness is turning west and millions
of people will come to the Pacific
coast in order to be as near as
they can to the base of activity.

FAITH IX .SALEM

It is impossible for one to be in
touch with the progress Salem is
making, like a newspaper must be,
without catching the spirit of in-

spiration and enthusiasm. Salem
is already doing great things, hut
it has hardly scratched the sur-
face of what it is going to do.

Unless all signs fail during the
present year one new contemplat-
ed industry will make this town
about 100,000 population in ten
years. While this one industry
is developing there are about a
hundred other industries that will
be reaching out. This includes,
of course, all fruit; which more
and more must capture the market
of the country. Then it also in- -

eludes our dairying. The possi-
bilities of it can bardly .be com-

puted. Certainly it is good to live
in Salem, and be a. part of this
great activity.

CANNING THE BOSS

We read an editorial the other
day which struck us as being par
ticularly pertinent. It was head-

ed "Canning the Boss." As a
matter of fact, there is not much
satisfaction in being the boss.
Everything that- - goes, wrong is
laid to him, and yet a thousand
things that are good happen that
he never gets cfcedlt .fpr He ia.

the target for everything, both-i- n

side and outside;; with' the result
that he is overburdened.

' '

The Coolidge hqOmAgrows. Peo- -

pie are tired of talking. They
want a rest, and Coolidge is giv-

ing them a rest. ".'

I r Jrrliis talk to the county judges land visitors,; at the slate
hospital (asylum for the iiisane)J at the noon Irmehcou yester- -

A"4f Aday, Governor ,Pierce made the statement th'ai'Dr. Steiner,
kuperiuteiident of that institution, lias for several years been

4 r recommending the Construction and equipment there of an in- -

'H've half a notion not to pass
you," the fifth grade teacher said
to Jack' when the time- - came for
promotion. "You're a good stu-

dent in everything but mental
arithmetic, but In that you're hope-
less." But she finally gent him
on with the-othe- r pupils to the J

next room. -

In the sixth grade Jack led the
class In everything but mental
artthmetic. j When he tried to do
sums in his head, the figures
jumped around and got all mixed
up till his mind was a cyclone.
It was only after much delibera-
tion that his sixth grade teacher
promoted Jack to the seventh
grade. "Maybe your new teach-
er can teach you to do sums in
your mind; I certainly-can't,- " she
said in parting.

A day or so after Jack had en-

tered the seventh grade, his teach-
er, who had not yet discovered the

bojr's . lameness . in arithmetic,
asked him to go for her to all the
rooms th the building to collect
the money from the sale of seeds

for the school garden; "Each child
had been allowed to buy one pack-
age for four cents, and as Jack's
new teacher was the director of
the garden, she was to send the
money for the packages to the

"

seed house. " '

When Jack asked .for the money
in the first grade, the teacher got
out the little' box lit which she
kept it,' saying, "Now how much
should I have. Jack? I sold 23
packages, at four cents each."
Jack straggled with the. problem
Beans Slid turnips and pennies
raced and tumbled through his
mind. Finally he had to pick up
a pencil and write down the sum.
It became very simple When, it was
before" his pyes. "Ninety-two- - cents
is what you should have," he ans-
wered.

Miss Turner, the primary teach-
er, laughed. "I thought , the big
boys in seventh could do those
problems" in their' heads."

Jack went to se eral other
rooms for the money, but luckily,
the teachers did their, own multi-
plying. In the fifth grade room,'
though, where he was marked as a
poor student in mental arithmetic
his teacher said, "Jack, I sold 23
packages at four cents each, now
tell me how much money. I should
have here.- -

"Ninety-tw- o cents," replied Jack
without even fea much as a mom-
ent's hesitation. -

"Exactly!'; beamed the teach-
er. ""How 'you have improved In
mental arithmetic since you left
me!" and Jack smiled at the joke
rather than the compliment as he

h 1

- Edited by John t W31tsr.

turned to 'the sixth ' srade from
which he had so recently been
promoted, j - j 1!t

MW have been selling these
seeds," revery1 unusual imported

marked his former teacher in the
sixth room. ?They were 28 cents
a paekage and I was able to se
only four of them. "Can you mul-

tiply four, 23 limes?" V

Jack's mind was a blank. He
tried to imagine four package
with 23 pemries-und- er each. What
an awful problem! Then suddenly
it' dawned upon him.. Twenty
three packages at four? cents each
was exactly Ithe same. a fout
as four packages at 23 cenU each,
packages at 23 cents each. "Nin.
ty-tw- o' centsT'j be, fairly shoutedT

"'Why, howjBplehdld!"" the u

prised woman! s'mfled. "And I
thought, you were a poor student
in jhental aritameuc:

Hc'a ?ta X'ontiiiedo
Absent-minie- d man: "I want

a nair of socks." --1

Clerk :; . Vfnat 'number!" t
AbBent-:niin!!e- d man : ' VtjL-ah-two- ,

of course.,"' :

r 1
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Jahoary 8 wk rl
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unary 14, Vonday Aaanal tntnK
ot 4h Ifatioa-Pol- k "County aUy mm
eiation. ; : .

January 14, Monday Ir. Ira Landritk,
LI.D., Mariaa County ChriatUa a4cat. Union. ". . '
:Jannry 14, llondaj 10 8 Ceremon-

ial, Voitura 153.! McCornac k, hU. I
January 15, TtiMdAy Aanail aaectlns,

Haria-Pol- k Connty Kalty eaaoeUtion.
- Janoary .5, Tuedx Harding Maiaaw

ial ia - --

May
- campaign epeas Oregon.

16, Iridty rrimary alectloa lh
Oregon. I
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'
; juustrial building u

That he did this last year, but that he (the Governor) did
;". not at" that time realize thie importance of isuch an expenditure
wsof :istato, f,unds--- : I I, ' ' "'.J'":. . .

';: ajAbut $40000; '' , 3 ' ;.;
But he, said that since he has' been serving' on the state

. board which has control of that institution he has learifed that
througbthc employment of the inmates of that-instituti- on on

'&:ktnds ofWork of which they are capable, or might be trained
( lEperrorro-- l an annual saving might be made amounting to

CjXrljr $40,00Q; pr about enough to give the state back its money
erery.Teai So be declared that this wfll.be included in his
recommendations for the considerationT of the Legislature at
its next session. , '

- file might have gone further and stated that the benefit of
the employment at such, work as' they may easily perform, under
pleasant "surroundings, would be of great benefit to the patients
themselves; "would in many eases aid iii restoring tieir. .

disar-vi.ivrang'- ed

nen'es and distracted minds to normal op approaching
V"-- ;,n.brmal conditions, "v" 1 (- - a -

training of Ihe mind through the hands is good for
well" people; and it is also good for sictpeople physically or

.Miivuntally. sick.. !....- -
-

tu ;The state penitentiary can be made elf supporting through
the employment of the men there,, mostly, inside thejwalls ; the

of flax up to-th- e stage of spinning twines can not

sible for men to jlo the works and live the life of the Master,
when the Gospels declare that we shall f The heavenly Father
placed something of His own life in us when Jle created, us, arid
it matters not how it came there,' it must assert itself, and hu-
manity must grow into, His likeness. His kingdom of right-
eousness and peace must reign in the hearts of humanity before"IF YE BELIEVE ON ME. "I

only make the institution self (Copyrighted by

The highest 'authority as toIfffor the construction of all necessary buildings arid the cost of all
sus is not the modern theologian' no matter to yhat sect or ism
he may adhere.. Neither is it4o be fuiid in ancient or medieval
theology or in any philosophy ; nor yet in the statements of the
twelve disciples. Higher authority than any of these are the
words, life and works of the Master himself. .'I Others merely
reason about Him or give their opinion or impression of Him,
necessarily more or less mixed with human. elements. No man
could know of Him and His mission as the spirit and wisdom of
the Father dominant in Him. knew it.

Grants neHi in LSaiom. . I J
January IT Sir aUonal .Tferift VTmik,

obarrd Itfrally,! . - ".V? i

Judging from His' words Recorded in the Gospels it is appar

niachinerj and equipment more, afc ean he, matte to pay a small
Vag'c to "every worker at any task- - in. the institUtion,'. aanl yield

vixl,nCt to the taxpayers besides -- A ,
i.'C.vfc:rAuiU the writer. believes that when this. iSialt'Jive been

vjaeouipljshed, wayaj may be found for shifting some of the work
y-- connected with the making of articles from flax to the asylum

for th(rinsanetli6 institution for the feeble minded, the indus-- (

trial school for "boys and for girls,' and" the schools for1 the deaf
.it.igndl)lhid, giving pleasant employment and making-grea- t

savings jto the taxpayers. ),'.,, f a;aa ' , ,

V.luivery'practical way; the idle hands of the wards of the
state sh'oyld be employed, for their own present aiuVf uture good,

QM4 totr he-eiiefi- of the 'tPkfibffMhojal'vmtinn them In
JbIolc or, )n part.;-- ' M"; f aV'-- 'i'M' M '""'

L
. A fine beginning is being made at ,

the" peniCeniiary. The
., placs being worked out there need only to" be'" faithfully and

I patiently and intelligently followed, in order to plaee our Oregon
state institutions-o- n a basis unique among all our states ; unique
as compared with any political division in the-wid- e world.

ent that His mission and message have regard 'to the people in
this life, not in some other; Jfis eommandmeuts and precepts are
to be incorporated M'the lives of men while in this'worlid. The

rrr T
jhey had a busy time ,

m "a

The county judges and commis-
sioners ;

And they o home satisfied
with- one thing j that is outstand-
ing in their minds that it is a
big job to take care of the eharges
they send to the varous state in-

stitutions here;; and that it is be-

ing performed very 'well on the
whole; in ome respects away
above the average in the United
States. r

It is susrsested that the Mexi
cans call this their 'ew Year rev
olutfon.

Jim Stewart iihttmated to the
iudees and commissioners, last
night, that there is likely to be
some more payed' roads money
asked for. It should be,, to the
extent of issuing bonds for tbe se
rial bonds that are paid off. That
should be the limit, if it will pro-
vide for matching . the federal
money.

V "a

In England ai woman mpst be
over 30 years ;qf age in order to
vote. Such a law in this country
would eliminate the woman vote
entirely. if .

s fm Y
The story of J Japhet in search

of a father is nothing to the hunt
of the Democratic, party for a
presidential candidate. ' To be
sure4 McAdoo , and Underwood
have announced their candidacies,
but they have not set the Bourbon
woods on fire. 1

s .
.... Nearly S8,00jp,000.000 in new
life insurance was written in this
country' last yeah That would in-

dicate that the American
takes a pretty good squint at the
future, after all.1

Eighty new amenGments to the
constitution already have been
proposed in congress. It won't be

San Jose Mercuryj)

the mission and character of Je

most iubTiine cde pT ethics ever

that they might have it more
He ha reference 'to life in some

!V

message is merely to the few to
been personally addressed. It

and justice in the daily life and
Otherwise how shaU'Christianity;

taught and lived it, ever come
it must do if ever peace and

him, ' Chimst, the manifesta
God, spirit. The spiritual, the

crucified on Calvary. Only the
His spirit, as eternal as the

the works that I do he shall do

seldom realized these promises
on Christ.-- ' as the Scripture

Goswls and many similar ones
certain that the ereat mass of

clear comprehension of what
Master's standard. It is not
accepted dogma or dogmas;
forms; not .siinplc adherence

'very fclowlv- - toward universal

Ivhole Sernlon on the Mojuntthe

Notwitbstandine- - the obvious
fact, that a big country like the
United States, and a great nation
like tbe American people, must
carry on business and industry in
a big way, there are a number of
senators and representatives and
even candidates for the presidency
who make a political career of
baiting big business and threat
ening industry."

A AVROXG DEDUCTION

In an address to the county
judges Governor Pierce said that
the only . way we could reduce
taxes materially would be to in
vent more indirect taxes.

We dissent.
An indirect tax is just as much

a burden upon the. people of Ore
gon as a direct tax. Ot course, it
is sugar coated, but it is paid by
the people of the state as much
as if paid to the county treasurer.

We made quinine palatable
by first sugar coating it and then
putting it in a capsule. We some
times think this is a bad thing,
it taught us to sugar coat so many
things.

As a matter of fact, as an in
direct tax is passed on to the peo-

ple, the cost of handling is also
added. If every particle of our
tax was made indirect, it would
still be paid by the (people. To
propose more Indirect taxes as re
lief from-th- e direct is a subter-
fuge, and every man familiar with
tax knows it.

OUR SCEXERY

Tbe good Lord might have plant
ed Mt. Hood anywhere, but He
did not. He might have set Crater
Lake down by Pasadena, but He
placed it In Oregon. He might
have put the Josephine caves un
der the great Salt Lakes of Utah,
but he placed it in Josephine
county; Oregon. He might have
taken the picturesque Cascades
and placed them along some oth
er territory ratner, tnan cutting
Oregon through in the middle, but
tor some reason these singularly
beautiful mountains were given to
Oregon.

What does it all mean? Why is
Oregon so favored? There must
be some special reason for it, and
we should all devotedly thank na-

ture and nature's God for the won-

derful beauties placed within our
state.

MAKING CHANGES

The Oregon Statesman is in
sympathy-wit- the Mellon tax pro-
posal. , It, is ' also very much In
sympathy with the proposal of
making certaJn,4efinite changes.'
It would, not be possible for one
man .to make a proposition that
could not be Improved by a com-

mittee. However, this very fact
subjects the proposal to peril, and
gives the enemies ot the reduction
first chance to get in their work.
Mr. Mellon is a very rich man, and
the chances are that he bore a
little bit" easy on some of the supe-

r-taxes. It he did, it was un-

consciously of course, but the
country, would be very much satisfied

in any event" if there was
thorough supervision by congress.

OREGON LABOR SITUATION

The department of labor has
made a survey ot the labor condi-

tions in forty-fou- r states and this
is the report for Oregon:

There is at the present time a
slowing up' of employment which
Is, however, seasonal at this time
of the year. Building construc-
tion has been good in 1923. and
prospects are that operations in
the structural building lines will
be equally as active in the com-

ing year. The industrial outlook
in Oregon bids fair to be one of
general activity. At present there
Is no indication of any letvup in
activities of the State's industries,
tnd the! basic industries, logging
and lumbering, will continue their
large operations into 1924. Road
making will come close to match-
ing that bf the pait year and will
assure employment to a large
number ot men. ' "The past year
was not particularly prosperous
for the farmer in Oregon, except-

ing those raising sheep for wool

and In the production of! dairy
products. ' Reports indicate that
the planting acreage will be equal
in the new, year to that of 1923,

with the exception of neW plant-
ing in which an increase' is ex-

pected."

TO THE WEST

A good many people eein to
think that because wo-liv-e on the
Pacific coast It 'I ""not proper to
discuss the west.' We are very apt
to think that we are the west, go

far as Anterica i " concernod of
course,: we . are. but. it iS a fact
that- - the great development in the
next ten years. '"will be west and on
the" Pacific coast.'; The Atlantic
has received Its full development,
huT thPactffc. Mas fiaYdly .started
on.what it. Is going, to do in the
next ten years.: The tiJe is con-

tinually westward and t little

given to men, is an plainly to dc applied to the; eauouct and in-

tercourse of men hbi'e, Thpre is in it not one Avord that bear
any other interpretation." And, the. same is true of the lessons
conveyed in His parables and" iu His precepts.4 His admonition
to us' to keep His commandments lias reference to our life in this
world. Otherwise neither the admonition nor the command-
ments have any meaning . Of the message conveyed in His life
and works it is the same. .The Gospel record says, "I am come

TO REDISCOVER ENGLAND
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supporting, and, eyfntually pay

of bUlboard advertisincr space in
dovn their fiillboirds and do all

through other" channels, so that

ending December 21 which regis-r- s

ISO, a, lower figure than the
average for any month in 1923.
I Another, encouraging indicant is
that farm products toso almost 2

per cent,; thvs rednctng the spread
between prices'ifOr farm. products
and all other 'commodities,

Car loadings and bank 'clearings
show recent' decreases over the
scasouahigrCpofnts, but; increases
oyer the same-perio- d of last yean
Itetail distrlbutioa voutmucs, on
the (Whole," t bigh levels. ; The
farm situatiowf-- as Mr. Tregoe
views it, . showjCfcbosidmble

A questionnaire sent
out to a large, nnmber 'ot manu-- ;

act'res"dobbe'sn"Tne dif-
ferent, linos reveals a-- f' moderate
degree ot optimising ; ' V"

The optimistic spirit would rua
higher butjor Jhe ?iict that this
is a president iar'etection year, ahil
cougrcass lms entered apwn 'wUot

-- Three of. the Iarccst. users
..Ihi gland have decided to take
ilhe-i-r .advettisintf Ahereafter

that they might have life and
abundantly. Nd hint here that
future state. '

Moreover, no part of His
whom it is recorded as-havi- ng

is addressed to all men of every age and nation His words, life
and works arc a universal appeal to'the heart of humanitv for

-

A Good Cough

Remedy

Is. worth its weight in
gold. SchaeferV Cough

Syrup is the best made
. a

J arid th. cost is. so cheap
mat you wiipdg surr--

4

prised. :

Schaefer

Drug Store

135 North Commercial

l'houc 197

opportunities for employment in
1924 will be as numerous as the
year just closed.. While we have
experienced a lull In industry in
the last few weeks, it can be at-
tributed mostly to seasonable
causes, .

Davics is Jmproving
La D6yt Davies, who received

a badly Injured foot last Saturday
night while riding on a bob-sle- d,

is recovering, and it is N said he
will be able to get about this
week with the aid ot crutches.
It was necessary for the surgeon
to take several stitches in the in
Jured foot. Mr. Davies" is em
ployed at Davies' Shack.

(Continued on page 6

!j HH) Uller riayer Piano
With 10 rolls or music. This

player is in fine condition and
can be had on terms, of $10 a
month.
Geo. V. Will, 432 State Street

more love, rigbteoiujuess, truth
conduct of all mei'm all ttmc.
as lie is represented as having
to dominate the World! which

v EnglisJimen may have a chance to rediscover their country. '

iit:tyi' It wits getting so, most of the sceherjr one "saw as he' toured
4

along the roads of England was hand-paiiite- d. As one neared
7Jwint he' la learned to revere ,th rough. song and story he

gazed eagerly about'and got a fine' view of an urge to'see Thisn's
jsoap J or Thatu'avonjplexion cream, tonics alleged td fortify the
forties" and .breakfast --foods asserted to dojawayVith the need

"of Uonics. rPjine( inspiring sights,' no doubt; calculated to fill
r with hope, th breasts of.the weak-stomachp- d, thcAbald; the un- -

attractive. jorihosJa suffering." from! tire trouble,' butUhey were
, dewcedly out of line with tradition aiid'theref ore disturbed our

rliritfcfccouste .

HI

7,

in;

1;
:' V.

'i

r

V
1'

righteousness are' to rule among men.
- aw-- j

Most, if not alf,' of,His promises to us arc alssio manifestly in
tended to he realized in this world. There is no hint that we
must wait until we .enter the far away heaven hefore His spirit
can reach us, in these words, '.'lie that hath niyj commandments
and keepeth them, he shall be loved of my Father, and I will love

' The .old, remembered plaees stilt wereAtherc, but did not
wcarthe old, emembered faces. ',f Harrow Rfeyisited if writ--

--tea now; might have tp appear as A. Harrowing Revisit." "Tin-ter- n

;Abbey' :migbt" have ,to make a freshAstart down the cor-
ridors, of timers ''Tinted Abbey." if r- -

,

A' - &o ttree,. of ' the biggest .'billboard advertisers in England
are eoing to cut it. out Av, A ;l . - .--. ... '''v

him, and will manifest myself to
tion of God in humanity is like
divine part of Him could not be
body, the luimancould be killed.

peace can come to the earth.

long until' we may be referring to
the constitution as our amend
ments.

W V
Americans jlrink 4,000,000,000

bottles of soft drinks every year,
because water doesn't cost any-
thing. A
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HEALTHY IRE

Commissioner Gram's Sta
tistics Indicate Industry

, Is On Upgrade

As far as Oregon was concerned
the year 1923 was remarkably free
from strikes or labor troubles of
consequenc, says a statement by
C. II. Gram", state labor commis-
sioner. difficulties on the
"Portland waterfront affecting the
longshoremen, carried over from
the previous year, as did the rail
road shopmen's strike. Both were
passive to la great extent for the
reater part of the year. In the

spring the Ivvw element made an
attempt to tie up logging and con-

struction .camps as a sort of po
litical ( demonstration, and in a
number ofj places were successful
for a few days. It was attempted
again in the fall but was ineffec
tive.

In negotliation of wage agree
ments, in the month.of May a few
of the builiding tradesmen locked
horns with the contractors,, caus- -
IKg some loss of time before
friendly relations cpuld again e
established The men affected
were building laborers, painters
and sheet-'meta- l workers. The
bricklayers were in difficulty with
the Portland school board over a
trade matter, but only 15 men
were involved. The strike of the
linemen employed by the Norths
western Electric company, com-
mencing late in the year and still
continuing, is the one serious la-

bor trouble of the past year.
In the year 123 employment was

more plentiful than at any time
since the close of the war. Gene-
ral prosperity and ' a' strong de-

mand vfor lumber were no doubt
the contributing causes.

The placements of employment
offices are a reliable barometer of
industrial activities, for in good
times the (employment agent is
sought to. fill the gaps in milt and
camp, and the turnover and rest-lessne- ss

oftieh afford him an op-

portunity to fill the sariie job Fev-er- al

times In a season.
Placements of license fee-chargi- ng

eniploym.ent agencies in Qre--

gou during 19 2.". were 115..94S. as
compared w ith 'Jo,VJ the previous
year.

Placemen Is by public employ--

ment offices in Orefeon for 19 2:1,

for which no fee is elm rgod show
a total of t."..Tt:i for the year.
Offices are.j located in Portnnd.
Salem. K?iRene - and Marshfield.
with the United States employment
service cooperating.

Shortlyajffer the close of the
war wages took trend
and struck bottom fn Oregon in
1921 or the early , part of 1 922.
Since then aA gradual upward' re-
vision baa been noticeable.' r :

At this time indication!) ore that

Father himself,, it is promised wHItisH and manifest itself to us'''!orv.th.e:good.'"-.of-their;countrj-- - And1 they rather expect
Hieir patriotic lead to he followediby many others when we keep His .coinmandnieiits when Ave really follow in His

January 19. Saturday Meeting et e--y

partraent fticera, uimjnitration fotinrdf
na past commanaara, nernns vi xot

eifii-Wars- ., . I.-.- '. .. .
January 2K- Monday men I

oi nirioB-ra- u cdibuh auciLfr ml u II 71ifpCornack hall, Salem. I
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statu ma Circuit Kidar tm atai
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ehplartie basketball' toarnamest, Vtilj
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Cap'rt Zyb
rix hole CAMERA

To make the pln'hole camera I
told you about yesterday get il
cigar box anil put it, together so
that it will be the size of the on
shown, in the. drawing. The lens
is jnade by fhortlslng a piece out

PIM HOLE
0 CArflERA '

- WB" Tr.ajrsi ex

BOARD v

pirtrioij

.iB'aaaai
of the frontier" the-camer- ani
gluing la a heavy caMhrv. iJsert. Right In ti.a .... . .TS

. . "v vct
f iece of the camera L

I'm Mie n DUnctnro .v.'11

When the camera Is made fiii ii r be eintiatn.iimiuLBu a aead. f laf hi.vinside afld ffoced so that. nn n.,i
t axfucan geMn wcept when you opet4 he. shutter.. The rear, end ot thecamera, the end wnicn h .1'wire to hold! Jhe plate or film Inplace, mast bo made removableso that it can wiieu.witb. flintor plate, jThla camera can onlbe filled or emptied In a dark-- s

room:

M"X ZVD. 1

TO THE rUBjrACB-nxi-

mUOOD

V

To oric m, wif.d e," " P"- -'
acrce t,.f 4ay h.. "llThe furnace .

To fix. the fir.llfi.tf!;.?"

but
Thin

o'
pair

er toZ'XLFJVS l--L

I think . ...the r nrnaaai f n.
So next lmeVirr:u?' i n Me"

AM"it ilV-T- J 1p ."
C- - T 1.. f . " ,. " -

ieriJ;Jil,?'W oAr;:

steps. , . , . . .

"He that believeth on one,
: ' v Jb&peeially aa So many of them have found oilt 'that billboard
.advertising doesn't pay nearly as well is nevtspaper advertis--

also; and greater works than these shall lie do; because I go
unto my Father." Manifestly these works are to be done by
men here Who believe on Christ, not by angels ijjjheaven. "If ye
ask anything iirlnf name I will do it." Clearly lie is to do it
here where tbeneed is not in some far away plae or some other

" ; 'life. :"

ftQ... There are vast sums 6f money wasted every year; ;and every
..AayVnj "'r6 Cnited"Statfs s wellj as inAKngland,- - in --forms of
uiflAlvertising on a par with billboard advertising or worse. "

,:
?l,Uut there48.nowaste;on intelligently, prepared and prop-- x

erly placed newspaper advertising, by men and concerns able
to back it up in quality articles and service ;'a fact' easy to prove
1y: merely pointing to the scores of tltousands of 'fortunes, great
and small, that.liave been built up and : are being built up by
lli aid of Buch. advertisin- g- Af .,. -

.

lany such fortune being as great in the value of their
goodwill alone as .have been their total newspaper advertising

The reason why men --have so
is because thev-d- o not "believe
means believe. Merely to believe that Christ lived and died for
our sins on the cross is not Relieving on Him as lie means it. To
believe "on Ilim'A-w- e must know Him, and we can not know
Him except as our souls have come into somethinsof harmony

gu.i;fpepq.iturc8. fmii.7r with His life. Is it not so declared in many places in the (Jos-pel- s!

And there may be some doubt as to' just what, is meant bv
.as K;i.JtHE.BViaXKSS ot'TLOOK

' - Since the first of the year eta--

asking in my name." It surely means more ft hart merely the
saying of words. Unless we keep His commandments and walk
in His steps,' have wc aiiy. right to ask in His name with (expec-
tation that our prayers will be answered? Is it not made dear
that. He does not even know or recognize those who do not Jive
His principles and manifest Ills spirit!

tclansAhave been' - forecasting

The above references to Ihe
that might be maderinake it
Christendom have uot yct evcu a
Christianity is, according to the.
any intellectually conceived and
not outward profession, ritual or

s.tjicbastnoss cu'rreut for .1924.- It
..Jooks-m- l jhty! good-V.- lt does seem

3 though the business is in an
rt 3. iiiBUsualljf healthy condition As
t'i'i'.'JaIr a review as we-- 1 even seen

- comes from J. H. Tregoe, execu-fsinuve'

manager ot the National As- -.

w Soefatkm of Credit Men, who says:
''''"Hsummlngiup the condition, we

lArahafe eTery jreason to foster confi- -

'Adehcela 1924, especially if the
. 5 ' ; tat revision recommended by Mr.

MfHoto" goes-int- o ' ef feet - and the
ClCSih. congress does not attempt, to

intcrfcr. with Che i courses nat- -

rtrat economic laws," Is the con- -

elusion reached by Mrl Tregpe,.
T, IV notes a slightly, downward

to any creed or" sect ; not looking backjor and bclie1ing in a
dead Christ who was crucified oil Calvary, nor in one sitting on
a throne far away from ns. If is nothing less than looking for
and finding the present, livimr Christ in ourselves! liothiir? sliort
of obeying His commands and.manifestiiifr Hist nirit unthinrr

rTh '
Indoor Food that'

l givs you Outdoor Ilealtb

ffwBETTER-yE- F

I IV. '7 DncAn r

can be Christianity except luakiug His His example,
His works, a reality in our dailv lives. So t lie Gospels declare.

Humanity has made progress
peace and tivilizatidiv because they have striven, weakly aihd im-
perfectly to rcaliztThi themseJreiri lie. Christ ' ideal; 'Thcv have

1 e ntrv iU. a, "a ' -

trend In prices of commodities.... as
9. -

in llatei Iu; rrofessor Jrvlng rlsh- -
! IlJ(Ui number lor.iiio wee

striven thus because the theologia f the-f4s-t liiave-lace- d Him
upon a pedestal to be worshipped! instead f ireprcscnting Ilim
as an ideal to be realized. - Why thouId it be; thought impos- -

1


